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Expectations
At Essendine all teachers have high expectations of their 

students. Please help by supporting these values outside of 

school as well. 

These include:

*Presentation of their work including handwriting

*Presentation of appearance

*Appropriate behaviour in the classroom, the playground, 

walking around school and including trips.



Our Behaviours for Learning





Creative Curriculum

This half term we will be 

focusing on 

London Transport



London 
Transport

Can I describe a journey 
around London?

Computing
Understanding e-safety, emails, 

using the computer appropriately

-Coding 

R.E
Belonging

Geography/History
Children will be able to describe a 

journey around London, 

becoming familiar with London 

landmarks and locations.

DT
Wheels and axels

PSHE
Citizenship

Resolving conflicts

Science – everyday 
materials
-identify and compare 

the suitability of a variety 

of everyday materials, 

including wood, metal, 

plastic, glass, brick, rock, 

paper and cardboard for 

particular uses 

-Find out how the shapes 

of solid objects made 

from some materials can 

be changed by 

squashing, bending, 

twisting and stretching

PE
Multi-skills

Gymnastics

Key vocabulary this term:
river, canal, landmark, tourism, hill, 
city, house, flat, tower, palace, coast, 
urban, rural



Ongoing Objectives

Seasonal Change

•Weather

•Plants

•Animals

•Us

Maps

•Talk about how you get to places using positional language

•Paddington Rec or other parks in London.  How do we get around?

Key Questions

Where in the world are we?

What plants and animals are in our local environment?

How can we keep living things healthy?



English
Units are covered in two week blocks and linked to the term’s 
topic

Genres to be covered
Poetry

Non-fiction

Instructions

Traditional Tales

Fiction

Helpful books



Maths
The areas we will be 

covering before Christmas

Year 1

Place value

Addition and 

subtraction

Geometry 

Year 2

Place value

Addition and 

subtraction

Multiplication

Money



READING

•Children will be given a new reading book every 

Friday. The number of books they are given each 

week may increase as the year progresses. Please 

ensure children are reading the book throughout the 

week and are able to confidently answer questions 

about it. 

SPELLINGS

•Spellings are uploaded to purple mash every 

Monday. Please practice each night at home using 

the method LOOK, WRITE, COVER, CHECK. This will be 

demonstrated to children in class. Spelling tests will 

take place on Fridays. 



Homework
•The homework 

choice board will be 

uploaded to the 

school website and 

to purple mash. 

Each week please

select at least 2 

different activities 

to complete. 



PE

Year 1 & 2 will have their PE lessons every 

Wednesday afternoons

Please ensure children come to school in 
their PE kits. 

Please ensure children wear suitable 

trainers.



Uniform
Key stage 1 pupils
Essendine navy blue polo shirt

Essendine sweatshirt or cardigan

Black, navy blue or grey trousers with white or black socks.

A navy blue and white check dress with navy, grey or white 

tights

Black shoes (no boots or trainers)

PE uniform
Navy blue Essendine jogging pants

White Essendine T-shirt

Black pumps or trainers



Please remember the most important thing 

you can do is ensure children are in school on 

time at 8.30am

Our school day ends at 3.00pm

Doctor notes are required for any 

appointments during school time 
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